Conscious spirituality

in search of truth …

ASHA, WA:AUSTRALIAN SPIRITUAL HEALERS ASSOCIATION
Spiritual healing has been a regular practice by dedicated volunteer
‘healers’ since the early 20th century especially in England, where this
practice is far more integrated into a community. Briefly, a definition
of spiritual healing can mean ' the practice of attuning to a Divine Life
Force energy through being of service to the community and becoming
an instrument to provide a range of healing services.'
Spiritual healing practitioners in England register with “The National Spiritualist
Association.” On acceptance, this allows spiritual healing volunteers to attend patients,
at their request, in public hospitals. Other organisations involved in spiritual healing
include "The Harry Edwards Sanctuary," Meadows Lea, England.
In Australia, “The Australian Spiritual Healers Association” ASHA, founded in 1964 by
the late Arthur Kendrick was formally opened by Harry Edwards the renowned English
spiritual healer. ASHA has a dedicated group of volunteer healers who regularly offer
public spiritual healing sessions in Western Australia. The forms of healing offered
include absent or distant healing for people, and pets if required. Committed dedicated
volunteer spiritual healers attend regular development meetings, circles, meditation
groups and similar. Spiritual healing is one of the greatest gifts of service we can
contribute to others on this planet. ASHA and others globally are committed to these
free practices and should be highly commended for their continued work.
—Philip Crouch, Tasmania, 2020

ASHA:

WHAT IS SPIRITUAL HEALING?

‘Spiritual Healing is the practice of attuning to Divine Life Force energy by
meditative means or prayer, to be the instrument or means through which
this energy can be channelled to a person, place or object - present or not
- via the Hands or Loving thoughts to have a beneficial effect upon the person
as a whole on any or all levels of Body, Mind and Spirit.
SPIRITUAL HEALING ENERGIES
Spiritual Healing has been practised throughout the world for many centuries
by members of various religions and cultures. Throughout the ages, this aspect
of beneficial intervention has not been confined to any one faith, creed,
or nation, and continues to be widespread through many faiths and cultures
today. While the healing ability may lie dormant within many, most people who
have a love and compassion for others are able to develop their healing skills.
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The Spiritual Healing energies work simultaneously on all levels of the client’s
being. Spiritual Healers may or may not consciously see or feel the Healing
energies flowing. However, this matters little, for it is the intention to bring
about Healing, and the belief that this can be achieved by being an instrument,
or channel, through which the Healing is directed to the client, that allows
healing to occur.’
‘With Spiritual Healing distinctions of race, class, sex, or religion are irrelevant;
no affirmation of religious faith is required of the client. The ASHA member’s
practice Spiritual Healing by the laying-on of hands, and by attunement
through meditation and prayer, a healer seeks to induce a beneficial effect upon
a client’s life force at all levels of existence. Spiritual Healing may be given for
any illness, stress, or injury as a therapy, which has no side effects, and is
complementary to any other therapy.
ASHA WA operates a distant healing network, Christian names of those requiring
healing are sent out to members involved in the distant healing network.
Distant Healing works, as does prayer on the principle that energy follows
thought. The Distant Healer focuses on the Healing Energy, Light and
Unconditional Love, holding the intention to send Healing.
The Healers in our Distant Healing Network set aside some time for meditation
and send distant healing to those in need. If you or someone you know needs
some distant healing please send an email to request distant healing with
Christian name of person in need. Animals can also receive healing and we will
be pleased to send healing to your animal friends, please send an email
requesting healing with type of animal and the animals name.’
__________________________

Suggested resources:
Australian Spiritual Healers Association of WA Inc, ASHA:
http://www.ashawa.asn.au/
ASHA Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/Australian-Spiritual-Healers-Association-810005095695538/
HARRY EDWARDS - A guide to the understanding and practice of spiritual healing
www.harryedwardshealingsanctuary.org.uk/shop/in
dex.php?product/page/22/Guide+To+The+Understanding+%26+Practice+Of+Spiritual+Healing

www.harryedwardshealingsanctuary.org.uk
Spiritualist National Union, UK.
https://www.snu.org.uk/snu-healing
Unley Spiritualist Association, SA, Aus:
http://www.nasm.org.au/
The Universal Spiritual Brother&Sisterhood,USB:
www.theusb.org
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